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HIS EXCELLENCY, MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor of the Territory, ex-ojJicio.
HON. PLACiDO SANDOVAL,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, ex-olficio.
HON. FRANK W. CLANCY,
Term expires 1901.
HON. E. S. STOVER,
Term expires 1900•
HON. WILLIAM B. CHILDERS, .
Term expires 1899'
HON. HENRY L. WALDO,
Term expires 1898.
HON. JUAN C. ARMIJO,
Term expires I902 .
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facultv for 1897·98·99.
CLARENCE L. HERRICK, M. S.,
President, Professor of P'ychology and Philosophy and
.Profes;.or of Biology.
B. S.. University of Minnesota, 1880; University of Leipzig, 1882-83;Geological Survey of Minnesota, 1883-85; M. S.,!University of Min-
nesota, 1884; Pmfessor of Geology and Natural History in Denison
University. 1885-89; Professor of B'iology in University of Cincinnati,
1889""92; University of Berlin, 1892-93; Professor of Biology in Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1893; Professor of Biology in Denison University.
1894-97. '
MARTHA L. TA YLOR, A. M"
Professor of English and History
A. B., Oberlin, [887 and A. M. 1889; Instructor in Latin and Greek in
Kidder Institute. 1887-92; Professor of English and History in Uni-
versity of New Mexico, 1893.
JOSEPHINE S. PARSON,s,
Principal of the Commercial 'Department and Instructor
i!1 Mathematics.
High School, Louisville, Ky., Teacher in same; With Gross, Black-
well & Co.; Principal of Commercial Department University of NewMexico, 1893
RANDOLPH W. TINSLEY,
. Professor of Chemistry and Physic; (to September, 1898.)
Graduate of Miller Manual Training School, 1891; University of Vir-
ginia. 189[-93; Assistant Professor of Science, Washington College,
189~; Vice-PrinCIpal Friend's Normal Institute, 1894-96.
JAMES I-!J\Y PAXTON, A. M.,
Professor of Latin and Greek, and in Charge of French.
B. A.• University of Virginia, 1892; M. A., University of Virginia,
[894; Instructor in Ancient Languages, University of Virginia.
189:>-96; lJ.Iliversity of New Mexico, 1896.
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CHARLES E. HODGI~, 13. PD,
Prufessor of Pedagogy and Principal of Normal De·
partment.
Graduate of Indiana State Normal, 1881; Studied at Cook County
Normal, Chicago. summer 1893, and at Chautauqua, Long Beach.
Cal,. 1896; Principal Public Schools Trafalgar, Ind.: Instructor in
Methods, Richmond Normal School. Richmond, Ind.; Principal Albu-
querque Academy, Albuquerque. N. M.. 1887-91; Superintendent of
Albuquerque Public Schools. Albuquerque,.N. M., 1891-97; Principal
of Normal Department University of New Mexico. 1897.
ATi\NASIO Mor,nOY A, JR ..
Instructor in Spanish.
Studied in University uf New Mexico, 1893-96; Instructor in Spanish,
University of New Mexico, 1896·
EDWARD B. CRISTY, PH. B.,
Instructor in Drawing, etc., and Mathematics.
Ph. B., Columbia College, 1891; Principal Albuquerque Academy.
1896; Instructor in Drawing and Higher .""athematics, univerSIty of
New Mexico, 1897.
FR ANK S. MALTBY, A. B.,
Director of the Gymnasium.
·A. B., Moore's Hill College, 1893; Johns HopkinsllMedical School,
1893-95.
JOHN WEINZIRL, M. S.,
Director of the Bacteriological Laboratory and Assistant
Professor of Biology, 1898-99.
Graduate River Falls State Normal School, of Wisconsin, 1893, Life
Certificate; B. S.. University of Wisconsin, 1896; Graduate work in
University of Wisconsin and Unh'ersity of New Mexico, 1896-98;
M. S. University of New Mexico, 1898; Director Bacteriological Lab-
oratory, University at New Mexico, 1897.
BELLE T. PORTER,
Instructor in German.
Special student in Literature and History, Chicago University; As-
sistant Principal Harvey High School, 1894-96; Instructor in Cook
County Normal, 1896-97.
J. S. HAINES, A. B.,
. Instructor in Modern Language, 1897.
A. B., Bowdoin College, 1897.
H. M. VARREL, A. B.,
Instructor in Modern Language, 1898.
A. B., Bowdoin College, 1897·
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
l\\YRA LUKE:"S,
Graduate of Chatham High School, Ohio, 1888; Swarthmore Normal
School, r889; Physical Culture course, Oberlin College; Director of
Womans' Gymnasium work, University of New Mexico, 1897-98.
GEORGE E. COGHILL, A. B.,
Absistfillt in Mathematics and Fellow in Biology.
Shurtleff College, 1891-93; A. B., Brown University, 18g>.
EDWIN P. CHILDS, B. S.,
Professor of Ph \'sics and Chemistr~' and in charge of
Higher Mathematics.
Michigan University, Denison University andj Harvard Summer
School. B. S., Denison UniversitY,1894; Professor of Mathematics
and Physics in Fargo College, 2 years; Instructor in Mathematics in
Denison University, I year; Acting Professor of Physics and Chem-
istry in Denison University. 1 year; Professor of Physics and Chem-
istry in Pueblo High School.
ROBERT S. GOSS, A. M.,
Professor of Oratory and Commandant of Cadets.
A. B., Kentucky Military Institute, 1881; A. M., the same, 1886;
Professor of Belles Lettres and Oratory and Commandant, Fort Worth
University; Founder of the New Mexico Military Institute, 1891;
Goss Military Institute, 1893..
ELLA D. COLTR AINE,
Principal of the Model School and Critic Teacher.
. MARY E. GILMORE.,
Director of the Music Departml'nt and Teacher of the
Piano ilnd Organ.
Genesee, N. Y., Normal; studied with A. R. Parsons, Metropolitan
College of Music, and with Emil Liebling, Chicago.
Teacher of Vocal Music.
Teacher of Violin and Stringed Instruments and Con-
ductor of University Orchestra.
1\\. 'CUSTERS,
Instructor in Surveying, Custodian and Librarian.
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I Origin of tbt «nlotfslty.
-
I Extracts from the Act to Establish and proVIde (orthe JlaiutetJalJce or the University of New MexIco,
passedduring the Twenty-eighth Session oj the Legis-
I lative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico,February 28, 1889.
Section I. There is hereby created and establishedI \\ithin and for the Territory .of New Mexico, an insti-
tution of learning to be known as "The University of
I New l\Jexico." Said institution is ilcreby located ator near the town of Albuquerque, in the county of
Bernalillo, within two miles north of Railroad Avenue
l in said town, upon a tra~t of good, high and dry land,
. a! not less than twenty acres, suitable for the purpose
of such institution, which ~aid land shall. \vithin six
I·months frol11 the passage of this act. be donated andcom'eyed, free of any cost and expense, to the Terri-
tory of New Mexico. by G. W. Meylert: provided,
rth~,t .liO. Improvements or buildings as hereinafttr
prOVIded for, shall be made or erected upon· such
Jand until StIch deed is c1ulv executed, recorded. andIfiled ill the office of the Sec'retary of the Territory. a::
hereinafter provided.
Sec. 7· The University of New II'fexico. herehy

IIUNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO,
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I. shall be their duty, to enact laws, rules, and regula-
tions for the government of the University.
Sec. 'IS. The University shall have departments,I. which shall hereafter be opened at such times as the
Board of Regents shall deem best, for instruction in
science, .literature, and the arts, law, medicine, engi-
neering, and such other departments andstudiesasthe
Board of Regents may, from time to time, decide up- .
on; including military training and tactics.
Sec. 16. The immediate government of the sev-
eral departments shall be intrusted to their respective
faculties, bu t the Regents shall have the power to
regulate the course of instruction, and prescribe the
books and -authorities to be used in the several de-
I partments, and also to confer such degrees and grant
. such diplomas as are usually conferred and granted
by other universities. The Regents shall have the
J:' power to remove any officer connected with the
University, when in their judgment the interests re-
'Quire it.
Ca). The University created by this Act shall be
open to the children of all residents of this Territory
r' and such others as the Board of Regents may de-
l termine, under such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed by said Board, whenever the finances of
the institution shall warrant it, and it is deemed ex-
pedient by said Board of Regents.
Sec. 17.. No sectari~l.11 tenets or opinions shall be
k~A:-~~.~ ..
! .i
~ ",'" '" '-- ~" .. ~ ....~.v . -< ._~ , ... ~......" ...._M ""'-."........ •

with its commodious buildings and growing appa-
ratus and library, can now offer better facilities for
study and scientific research than ever before, em-
bracing a wide variety of subjects taught by special-
ists in every branch. During- the year just com-
pleted, rapid prog-ress has been made, The teaching
force has been almost doubled, and the colleg-e
courses have been placed on a par with those of
Eastern colleges, The departments of research have
been opened and a good beginning made in the or-,
ganization of an economic survey of the Territory, 1t
,-ests with the people of the Territory to realize the
promise of the rising institution.
UNIVERSITY o~' NEW MEXICO.
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tive poem after OI1ce hearing it read. The pupil's pro-
. ficiency in spelling and punctuation will be deter-
mined by the result. Students seriously deficient in
English are required to make up the deficiency before
admission to standing in any course.
History.-Barnes' United States History, or an
equivalent.
Geography.-Barnes' Complete Geography or an
equivalent.
Physiology.-The Elements of Hygiene.
Arithmetic, Completed.-White's Complete Arith-
metic, or an equivalent.
Especial proficiency is expected in percentage and
its applications and in the metric system of weights
::md measures.
SUB-PREPARATORY CLASS.
For the present, opportunity is offered those
who may' be deficient in entrance requirements to
enter classes in the above-mentioned subjects at the
.. Uni\·ersity. The work of the Sub-preparatory class
is cfJnducted under the direction of the Normal De-
partment.
ADMISSION UPON CERTIFICATE.
Tl1eUniyersity will receive students from any
:' s,chGOl of acknowledged thoroughness, and. without
'.~ examination, g-ive them credit for all the work they
:c have done.
T() this end, the student must furnish a certificate
I
I"'-'.;;.<
I"·".,:·:....... '", ;.~
..~ ":,.
:.-':",0; .
I;~;;j~·,t;t.,I
~lETHOD OF GRADING.
Students are gnided according to their class-
standing and by examinations. An accurate record
is kept of the work of each student in each class. Ex-
signed by the principal or superintendent of sai(l
school, stating, (I) That he has been a satisfactory
student in saidschool; (2) The branches of study pur-
sued; (3) The text book used; (4) The page to which
completed; (5) Standing in the subject.
Blanks for such certificates can be had ·by applying
to the University.
Students, having completed the second year in the
.\lbuquerque High School and in other high schools
of equal standing, will be admitted, on certificate, to
the Intermediate Preparatory year of the University.
.\n affiliation has been affected with· the High
SchooI of Albuquerque in accordance with' which
students finishing the tenth grade in the High School
are received into the Intermediate Preparatory year
of the University. without examination, and remain
enrolled in the High School until the end of the Pre-
paratory course, when they receive the diploma of the .
Hicrh School as well as that of the Preparatory depart-
,.,
ment of the Cni\'ersity. Similar affiliations with other
High Schools are in negotiation. All the best High
Schools of the Territory, as well as the Goss Militar:'
Institute. ha\'e entered into such affiliation,
I
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'
lege, or manifests an unwillingness, cheerfully to as-
sist in maintaining good order, or indulges in
practices which are detrimental to others or to the
IrePllt2.tiOI.1 of the college, his parents or guardian willbe promptly and frankly informed of the facts in the
case. If the student's conduct or work continues
lunsatisfactory therE"after, he will he· privately di,;-missed, or his parents requested to withdraw him.
FEES.
I The only fee required of all students in all depart-ments is an annual incidental fee of five dollars pay-
able in advance. This fee is required by law and is
l:ievo~ed to "the pur~h.ase of books and periodicals fo~
~he library.. In addltIon, an annual laboratory fee ot
ten dollars, payable on matriculation, is required of
bach student who pursues a laboratory course, in
brder to pay for material used, and for damage 01
rreakag.e of apparatus. For single semester cours\?:,
the fee IS five ddllars. .
BOARD.
I. During the year, students have been able to ob-
IUned room and board in good private families where
.hey have the comforts of a home and are surrounded
~ good influences, at not to exceed $25 per month.
the Board of Regents, at a late meeting, have taken
:eps for the erection of a dormitory and boarding-
1I.1l for the accomodation of students and teachers.
, In selecting boarding places, students should con·
--

I
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BUILDINGS.
On a commanding site, some distance east of the
I"ailroad depot, and on Railroad Avenue,. are the Uni-
versity buildings, from which is obtained a good vie\\'
of the mountains to the northeast, and of the Rio
Grande valley to the west and south. The main build-
ing is a large arid commodious brick stntcture, of
three stories besides the basement. On the first floor
. are four recitation rooms and two offices; on the
second floor are also four recitation rooms, labora-
tory and cabinet; and on the third floor is a labora-
tory and the. large assembly rooms now containing
the museum. The basement is occupied by the heat-
ing and ventilating apparatus, and has two large
rooms for laboratories. The building is well fur-
lnished thrcughou t with the best of school furniture .
. The gymnasium is a substantial building, thirty
\
. by fifty feet, with an extension containinl! bath and
lockers. It is provided with the best of apparatus
',\ hich has been largely added to during the past year.
Provision is made for physical measurements and
.record. The physical culture work is under expert
supervision. both for the yOttEg men and the young
\
WOmen. Provision has also been made for military
drill. Out-door atbletics are encouraged within the
bounds of moderation.
\ . A very interesting result of the study of the physi-
cal measurements already taken is the discovery of
I
,
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ence. In the general library are many volumes of
interest. From the proceeds of the annual m-
"::/
..... cidental fees, considerable additions have been made,
I,,:. and, at the suggestion of our Delegate in Congress,
.;::;.' the University has been made the "depository of
'I':},. public documents" for New Mexico. From this
Q~. . source many most valuable books of reference are
~-ii0'. being- received. This portion of the library i~ acces-r~" Sibieh:oR:::~~~:~':~ a:: ~::s~~:b~:eh:~r:he Faculty
1.':;,,:' and students, but friends of the institution are wel-l; come t~~~:~tI~:~t~; t~~I;~~~;:;~
\ ""-~";.
.. The following books and pamphlets have been do-
:.~ nated to the library and are gratefully acknowledged:
.. Selections from the Spectator, E. P. Dutton & Co.;
_~nickerbocker History of New York, Class in Prep.
"':.' English; Geo,logy of Minnesota, final reports, four
~~'9.' volumes, Geological Survey of Minn.; Mammals of¥:t' Minn., C. L. Herrick; Lotze's Outlines ofPsychology,l~:;. c. L. Herrick; Antoine Muzzarell's first and second
~i.,;r year, Le Chien de Brisquet, L' Abbe Constantins, La
~lf..·Tache du Petit Pierr:e, Iphig-enie, Contes et Legendes:
:;it: two parts, H. G. \iVl1son, for Am. Book Co.; Le ROI
t~1i de Paris, La Syren de Dinard, Aurette, Professor E.
'~V~.W, Claypole; Rep. Gov. New Mex., Gov. Otero; Life
~'..:Zones i'n New Mexico, College of Agr.; Bulletins of
:the Laboratories of Denison University, nine vols ..
II
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Professor W. G. Tight; Principles and Methods of
Vital Art Education, by John Ward Stimson, the
author; Mines of New Mexico, Farming and Irriga-
tion in New Mexico, Bureau of Immigration,
READING ROOM.
The reading room for the use of the Faculty and
students is supplied with the following, current litera-
ture: 'The Century Magazine, Youth's Companion.
Scientific American, Scientific American Suppl~ent,
Harper's Monthly, Literary Digest, Educational Re-
view, The Forum, Popular Science Monthly, Ameri-
can Naturalist, Science, Child Study Monthly, Pub-
lic School Journal, North-Western Monthly, Posse
Gymnasium Journal, Mind and Body, Gymnast and
A..thletic Review, New Mexico School Journal, Re-
view of Reviews. Journal of Applierl ~·Iicroscopy.
[n addition to the above, a large number of scientific
journals are coming regularly to the laboratory of
bacteriology, among \vhich are the following: British
Medical Journal, Journal of the American M~pical
.-\ssociatioll, The ,Medical News. Journal d'Hygiene.
Columbus Medical Journal, Universal Medical
Journal, etc.' Biological students have access to th~'
European journals from the library of the President.
By the courtesy of the respective publIshers, the
following papers are reg-ularly received: The New
~llexican. Santa Fe; Single Taxer, Raton: Roswell
....
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Record, Roswell; Modern Mexico, St. Louis; Meyer
Brothers' Monthly, St. Louis; Daily Princetonian; ,
'''''hite Oaks Eagle; Cuba. '
NORMAL LIBRARY.
The advantages of aprofession~.library are too
well understood to need discussion. the Normal De-
partment has established, and is building up a depart-
mental library especially adapted to the needs of
teachers. In this growing collection of books may
be found tiot only standard professional works. but
choice text and reference books in the various school
subjects, giving teachers opportunity to examine and
become familiar with the tools to be used in their
school work,
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS.
Two voluntary literary societies, organized during
the past year, have proved themselves very useful in
affording opportunity for the cultivation of literary,
:', tastes and familiarity with parliamentary principles,
The spirit of wholesome competition and rivalry lends
interest to the efforts of the students and the co-
operation o,f musicians and others outside the Univer-
sitv has sen;ed to broaden the scope of the work and{ .
'< offer enjoyable relaxation.
The Athletic Association and Editorial Board of
. the Annual, as well as the Camera Club and other
j'similar organizations all contribute their quota to
" develop a genuine college spirit.

i~ f
,~. :
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MILITARY TRAINING.
lVlilitary drill is required of all qualified students.
During the coming session two companies will be
formed under the command of Robert S. Goss,
of the Goss Military Institute. The men will
be uniformed and the regular drill twice a week will
fOllow the routine prescribed in modern tactics.
Credit will be given for this work as well as for the
gymnasium exercises in college ranking.
FELLOWSHIPS AND PRIZES.
During the past year the following fellowships
were bestowed: John Weinzirl, Fellowship in Bac-
teriology; Frank S. Maltby, Fellowship in Biology;
" \{yra Lukens, Fellowship in Physical Cnltnre.
The Board of Regents offered a prize of eight dol-
'.. lars for the successful oration, and the Faculty a prize
.: of seven dollars for the best essay. The competition
.;" for these prizes has been left in the hands of the
~: literary societies.. Many of the business firms of Al-
(buquerque and other cities of the ~erritory offer
valuable prizes for the successful contestants in the
Il~f' athletic competitions of Field Day.lh;:~ LABORATORIES.
~>,' The recent increase in the scope of the University
I·~l. has taxed the capacity of the buildings to the utmost.t~"l.· The laboratories of chemistry are temporarily housed
":'.;. in the basemen t and are inadequate to present needs.
. The apparatus is of the best quality. The laboratory
.~ ~ w
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I Hodgin, president; Josephine A. Hamm, vice-presi-
dent; Henry Kempenich, secretary and treasurer:
IFrances B. Nowlin, corresponding secretary; May-nard C. Harding, Mabel E. Alger and Helen Booth,
members of the executive committee.
I Officers 1898.-Josephine A. Hamm,'95, president;Maynard C. Harding, '97. vice-president; Elizabeth
Menaul, '94, secretary and treasurer; Mabel E. Al-
Iger, '97, corresponding secretary. Executive Com-
mittee-H. G. Fitch, Mabel C. Wakefield, C. W.
Ward.
I UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT.Albuquerque, the county seat of Bernalillo county.
IS pleasantly situated in the valley of the Rio Grande.lIt is easily reached from any part of the Territory, be-
mg centrally situated and at the union station of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and the Santa Fe Pa-
bificRailroads. The climate is very even and the air
to bracing that students unable to pursue their stud-
ies in other c1ima tes. may do so here and improve in
bealth at the same time. On account of its climate:
lnd altitude, the city is much frequented as a health
resort.
IAlbuquerque is a modern city, with a population of0,000 enterprising, intelligent people. In it are to
>e found street cars, electric lights, a free public
lbrary, good streets, a variety of good mercantile
stablishments, two banks, two daily newspapers, and
Ither accompaniments of modern civilization.
t,
~~~

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPAN-
ISH or LATIN.
I ENGLISH (3) and HISTORY
(2).
MATHEMATICS._p I an e,
Solid and Spherical Geom-
etry or Trigonometry and
Surveying.
SCIENCE.-Physia;.
MILITA RYEXERCTSE AND
PHYSICAL CULTURE.
LATIN, (As in the Classical
Course) or
GERiMAN-Wihi,tney's Gram-
mar, Joynes' Reader and
easy prose, (or)
FRENCH (or) SPANISH.
ENGLISH.-(As in the Clas-
sical Course.)
MlATHEMATIOS._(As in
the Classical Course)
(or) Plane, Soli:J, and
Spherical Geometry.
SCIENCE.-{)hemiSltry (a)
and Zoology and Botany,(2).
MILITARY EXERCISE AND
PHYSICAL CULTURE.
I CLASSICAL.
---
I
LATIX.-Grammar and
Prose Composition. Xepos.
i 11.\ THEMATICS.-Element_
. ary Algebra.
Pi E~Gr,ISH-Advanced Gram-~ mar. l{:hetoric and Eng-
>< lish Literature.
~ SCIENCE.-Physicul Geog--S raphy. (1st Sem.)
Z Physiology and H.ygiene.
:::J (2d. Sem.)
>-:> Three hours.
DRAWING.-Free-hand and
'Mechanical.
. Two hours.
MILITARYEXERCISE A~TJ)
PHYSIOAL CULTURE.
ILATIN.-Caesar. Cicero, etc.
MATHEMATICS-Ad \'aiIced
Pi Algehra. and Pla.ne Geom-
~ etry (~gun).
>< ENGLISH,-English Utera-
ture. R1hetoric and Rihe-~ ·torictl.l Analysis.~ GREEK.-For Greek a mod-
...., ern langua'ge may he sub-
~ stituted in spe.cial cases.
.~ MIf.JITARYEXERCISEAND~ PHYSIOAL CULTURE.
....
LATIN.-Dicero and Vergil.
~ GREEK.
~>< ENGLISH.-Literature..
~ HISTORY.-GeneraJ.
Z SCIENCE.-Physics.
F/] MILITAR~EXERCISEAND
PHYSIOA L CULTURE.
SCIENTIFIC.
Same as for Classical Course
except that for Latin there
may be substituted in
special eases work in
Modern Languages.
Students offering one year
of Algebra for ent.ran~e
may omit Latin and begin
AdV'a,nced Algebra. in the
Junior year witih German.
MILITARY EXERCISE AND
PHYSIOAL CULTURE.
--.
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below. The substitutions are to be made with thl~
approval of the Faculty.
Commercial Arithmetic.
Commercial English.
Commercial Law.
Stenography.
Book-keeping.
TYPewriting.
Business Fcrms.

, ... , """,,,-,,,·,,,,';\·.,,i!'~,~;(,·,,·"l\tl;;.!llII~~'i('11~;""'~1iI+\\i<"',V.8.M,'!I',"'.i'i\:" C"" ',' .'.", ,", "", . '''''''''' • • , .. ,;->," ,,,y~Ij;1t~,f!'$-f::.l;'41"~1'1.·,t!.rii;::!-:~·i~~~_~~i*~~$..fs.~,,~~, ...: ..'iW;":..~.~· ..*!-""'·.l.. '.:'~: ........ J~~~.~.L.,:,,;~~...;:::..-c..... ..:.JM;~':': ":',& '? ljJ;......;:~i';""... , ,,'- " '. \~'1l'!> -<.·.ip~- -~_~.....\; ,',
,. , llr'l~'~ f ••~-\j~''''\6\.l._·,,<:~),,)';-b''\L'''~
:,' .
".I:~
FS~'Cllology ,
Logic,
Calculus,
Mechanics,
Economics,.
llist{)ry of Civilb:atinn.
History of Heformlltioll.
History of ph'ilosophy.
P.hy~ioL psychology:
Pedagogic resellr",l"
Sociology.
History French rel'oilltion.
Growt:h of nutioll'S.
PHILOSOPHICAL GROUP.
....~ ••"__ ._ ... ·.;.__ .~· .... ~·' ..h~._;..•._,_;__ •·.._,~·_.~. __ ,~ • • . _ •••_~••_ .~_•••••••• __ .~
,...:.... <,~: ;~~~ ~.l~'.~'~::: ~;~:·.tlf'~'~."~·':~:'~'~~~~{~2~};:~:-:~·,.~',j .
LANGUAGE G·RQUP.·
ENGLISH;
Njnet~n'th.Cen'lu'ry Lit-
eratul'l~.
Chaucer.
Romance Literatl~re.
GEHMAN:
PhJlosophical and
I'sych6H>gical authors.
Heading ill Science.
Faust (2), Laocoon.
I,ATl~:
l,uoretiws, elegiac poet-
ry,Roman mythology
.La t.in oflutOl'y.
(WEEK: .
Thucydides. A,rist'o-
phune:s, ek.
OompaJ'u,tive philol'Og.y.
Criticio£.Jll.
Com'parative lite,rature.
The rise of the drama.
l~O.Jllall satire.
Me{lieval Lat.in.
Plato oml Arhltoth'..
Em-
Ge.
Phy-
.......
--
neseo,rcoh in Biology.
hl'yology. Botany,
ologJ" Chemistry.
,dc·". etc.
SClliNC" GROUP"':
BIOLOGY;
General Biology,
Strud,vral Botany,
;'\eurology.
Embryology,
GIWLOGY;
AI j,nera.logy IIlld I'et,rog-
I'ttphy.
PHYSrCS.
CH B.\!lSTHV.
-
-----~~~--~~---
~
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MARTHA L. TAYLOR.
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DtplIrtnltnt of €ngllsb lind fifstory.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
veying and Geology, Drawing, Language (French or
German).
[.
;'.
I:·, .
I English is required in each course. The work em-braces the study of composition. language, and litera~
, ture. outlined as follows:
JUNIOR YEAR.
Rhetoric.-First and Second Semesters.
Literature:-\Vhittier's "Snow Bound;" Long-
I.
I
I
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
I Mechanics. General Geometry" Calculus, Physics, (heat and electricity), Chemistry (quantitative, and
assaying). Historical Geology, Paleontology, OreDe-
I posits and Estimat'es, Mining Operations, Petrog-. raphy. Zoology and Botany.
COURSE B.
I,'. MEDICAL PREPARATORY.
'.' This course corresponds to the regular scientific
course with the substitution.of comparative anatomy,
I", IJistology, bacteriology, embryology and botany for;. (lther electives. Qualitative analysis and some quan-
"" titative work in chemistry are required in this course.
E. DEPARTMENT STATEMENTS.~~t"
'~(!if, .
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COLLEGE COURSE.
I
I --._-----
I
I
J;/story.
MAllTHA L. TAYLOR.
FRESHMAN YEAR.
I First and seco.nd Semesters.-Shakespeare, Bacon,Milton, Eunyan, and Sydney. .
SOPHOMORE YEAR.l -First and Second Semesters.-Dryden, Add(sOI1,":~eele, Swift. Burke, Burns, Wordsworth, DeQuincey,
and Coleridge. . "
I; "JUNIOR YEAR.
." -First and Second Semesters.-Byron, Shelley,
keats, Ruskin, Carlyle, Tennyson, Arnold, Macaulay,lI1d Browning. "
I" "SENIOR YEAR. "
'First and Second Semesters.-Writers, from Chau-
:er's time to that of Spenser.IGrowth of the English drama and novel.
FRESHMAN YEAR.
IFirst and Second Semesters.-History of the Eng-h Constitution.
tattn.
Dt.,artmtnt of £la$$lcal Ianguagts and Iittraturt.' ,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
T"", ,,"
fO
JAS. HAY PAXTON.
"Language," savs Mommsen. "lies at the root of
all mental culture." The Latin language, affording
the most complete and logical exemplification of the
principles that underlie all cultivated forms of human
speech, with the literature and' ancient civilization to
which it gives access, together with the influence
which it, more than any other language, has exerted
on the development of other tongues, commends
itself as a foundation for literary study.
In the Preparatory course careful and thorough
drill in the forms and fundamental principles is es-
pecially emphasized, and the metrical systems which
are of common occurrence are studied in theory and '
practice.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
First and Second Semesters.-American Political
"-
and Constitutional Hi~:ory. ' .~
JUNIOR Y~AR.
First and Second Semesters.-History of the'
Reformation and Guizot's History of Civilization. '
SENIOR YEAR.
First and Second Semesters.-French Revolution, '
and the Growth of Nations.
I
I
I
I
I
I
lr'
.:<.
~~:\
ir
:.' . UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO. 4"~- In the. University course a more thorough and
'::::~' comprehensive knowledge of the language and litera-
'1:\·' ture is aimed at. The syntax is studied in detail, the
;~: ' translation of English into Latin becomes an im-
:i\~: portant accessory to the translation of the Latin~I;f::'- texts, the rarer metres are studied, and an increasing
~~~'. amount of independent parallel work is required of
;~::,' the student, together with a study of the history ot
I'~{ the Romans .and their literature. The courses of'';.~~' study are outhned as follows:~;~f;_ -
~t~ . First Preparatory Year.-Harkness' Easy LatinI~~ Method, Ne~os.
rt:t~;-::'; Second Preparatory Year.-Nepos, Caesar, Exer-
'f!j,l"'.Jp·" 0"
I,I.tf.,;Sl.ses.;~;&.'~,'.' ... ,t~',j,. . Third Preparatory Year.-Cicero, Vergil, Original
~~:,7~', .If.fj,itJt.;xerclses.I~~f-: ,. Freshmal~ Year.-Livy, Horace, Original Exer-it'I'>. '
';it:' Clses.
If:: Sop.holllore Year.-Tacitus, Juvenal, Original
:~;', ExerCIses.
I:'::; Junior Ye~r.-The Archaic Period: Plautus, Ter-,:':, ence, LncretlUs.
~, :.'~'-
:I~..Senior Year.-The la,~, La'in anti the inscriptions.
J!/f{ Allen and Greenough S' and Gildersleeve's gram-
~,~;~ars are used .
.
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the student. In connection with this work a stud\'
of the history of the Greeks and their literature 1~
continued throughout the course.
The courses of study are outliried as follows:
Second Preparatory Year.-White's First Greek
Book. Xenophon's Anabasis.
Third Preparatory Year.-Xenophon, Lysias, Ex-
.ercises.
Freshman Year.-Plato. Euripides, Homer,
I .
~,(Original Exercises.
Sophomore Year.-Demosthenes, Sophocles, He-
~fodotus, Original Exercises.
:, . Junior Year.-Thucydides, Aristophanes, Pindar.
. Senior Year.-A special course of reading anel
. tudy in some line adapted as nearly as possible to the
"ishes and aims of the class.
~·Goodwill'S Gramm~r and Syntax of th~ verb are
'sed.
tl'artm~nt ~f modern [anguag« and [Iteraturt.
jrtncb.
JAS. HAY PAXTO:\,.
The French 'language IS taught and studied with
he idea that it may be made as much a means ot
ental culture as either of the ancient languages..
ccordingly the same painstaking exactness is re-
uired as in· the Latin and Greek classes.
,
"
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,," The German Language is taught with a two-fold
.. purpose; first, as a means of mental culture and an ai'.i
. to literary interpretation and feeling; second, as all
instrument :0 be used in research. These two pur-
. poses are held continually in mind and contribute
·mutually to the symmetrical development of the.
:.<::ourse, After a rapid and comprehensive study of the
,grammatical forms, with constant conversational.
ractice intended to familiarize the earwith the idiom"
11d establish a correct pronunciation, the studen t
. sses to standard German texts. Continual practice
P". tramlating from English into German fixes the
ran'lmatical rules with the least possible sacrifice or
e. The usual classics are read with frequent pas-
ges of allied nature at sight. The ready use of the
::'ientific idiom is attained by courses of lectures in'~rman on Scientific subjects. During the later year;
rthe course greater emphasis is laid upon securing ~
lear and idiomatic rendering and effort is made to
. evelop' the critical faculty. German history and
Jterature receive more or less attention throughout
fhe course. Occasional lectures from German speak-~ng scholars add interest to the course.
PREPARATOR'y DEPARTMENT.
, In the Intermediate year the student is introduced
othe grammatical forms CWhitney's Briefer Gram-

;.
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\
'amsey's Text book of Modern Spanish, Valera';;
ita Jimenez, Cervantes' Don Quijote , Spanish
ms.
INTERMEDIATE.
Ramsev's Text book of 'Modern Spanish, Knapp'~
~nish Reader, La Familia de Alvareda, Letters and
ties written in Spanish. Conversation.
SENIOR.
SPECIAL COURSE.
JUNIOR. '
,rammar of the Spanish Academy, Spanish Cla~­
s of the Golden Era.
SENIOR.
"~hetoric. History of the Spanish Language and
~¢rature, Spanish and Spanish-American writers of
'Nineteenth Century.
only when it is absolutely necessary to explain some
rammatical point. Classes will be organized at the
,.eginning of each semester. A special course co\-
ring two years will be given. This course is intend~d
: r Spanish-speaking studen ts: nevertheless, other
tudents who desire to make Spanish a specialty will
so be allowed to take it. The regular course of
udy embraces three years, outlined as follows:
JLTNIOR.
Elementary Grammar, Ramsey's Elementary Span-
.. Reader. Conversation.
"
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RANDOLPH. W. TINSLEY.
PbV$IC$~
,> ' Physics is taught in ~he Senior Preparatory yea.r,
' .. because the students Will ue better prepared Jl1
mathematics for the problems given. The work is
I:', experimental as faI' as the laboratory facilities .permit., The students are encouraged to construct pieces of~," apparatlls fo~ the simpler experiments. Notes are
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
£btm/$try.
Chemistry is taught in the Intermediate Prepara-
tory year. The first part of the year is devoted to tht:
'. principles of Chemistry and the non-metals. The
[":., attention is ,first drawn to the distinction between
mixtures and compounds, and physical and chemical
1["'::, 'cha~lges; passing on to the consiclerati?l1 of a few,~ typical non-metals, from a study of which are de-~/c', ducecl the laws of nomenclature, chemical combina-I"~::;~, tion, a~1(1 the formation of chemical equations. Fromi,e time t,o time, simple chemical problems are given, toi~,~)urther impr~ss these laws upon the minds of the'I~"'~:':: studen ts. ' Then is taken up the study of the metals
f:' and their compounds. Laboratory work is required.
:,:, Text-book: Williams' Inorganic Chemi~try.'Ii;~,:" ..
~:'.: .
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blow-pipe analysis, the wet tests fo-r metals
and some simple separations.
Time: Ten hO'ltTS per week through the
Second Semester.
Text-book: Noyes' Qualitive Analysis.
Advanced Qualitative Analysis.
A systematic course is given in InorGanic
Qualitative Analysis, with practice in the an-
alysis of mixtures of salts, alloys, ores, etc.
Time: Ten hours per week, First Semester.
Text-book: Fresenius' Qualitati, e Anal-
ysis.
Quantitative Analy~is.
Elementary work is done in this; familiarizing
the student with quantitative methods, the
use of the balance and manipulation methods.
Some Gravimetric al'd Volumetric analysis of
substances are made.
Ti~e: Ten hours per week the Second Sem-
ester.
Text-book: Cairn's Qualitative Analysis.
Advanced Quantitative Analvsis.
Quantitative work is continued ; ores, miner-
als, clays. soils, water, and so on are analyzed.
During the Second· Semester the student is
required to do some original work, along-
some line.
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PHYSICAL LABORATORY AND
EQUIPMENT.
'cThis room is well lighted, supplied with tables and
)e for apparatus. There is enough apparatus on
nd to demonstrate the fundamental laws of
(C). Thermo-dynamics. First Semester.
Electricity and Magnetism. Second Semester.
Time: Ten hours per week.
Text-books: Maxwell and J. J. Thompson.
(D). The work of this year is determined by exist.
ing conditions. Such subjects may be studied
as: Theoretical Mechanics, The Steam-en·
gine and other Heat Engines, Light, Theory
of Electricity a~dMagnetism.
Time : Not less than ten hours per week
Laboratory is QP~Jl 1111 of the time to students
taking this course. Some original work i.,
required of these students.
CHEMICAL EQUIPMENT.
"'There are two rooms; one for the advanced stll-
~nts, which is provided with the usual appliances,
"~has dust-proof reagent bottles, burettes, pipet-
. , air-bath. desiccators, platinum crucible,andchem-
.. balance. The other room is for the general chem-
:ry work, and is provided with desks, sink,hood,.
"agent shelves and so on. Each student is provided
~ith a set of apparatus.
INTERMEDIATE.
D~partm~ntof matb~matl($.
EDWIN P. CHILDS AND JOSEPHINE S. PARSONS.
In this department great stress is laid on thorough-·
ness and indep~ndence. For the Classical student
the cour~e is as follows:
Higher Alg~bra and Plane Geometry.-Compul- .
sory through all courses; five hours weekly. Text,
\Ventworth.
Recitations In two subects alternating.. Applica-
tions of principles to practical problems required..
.'.;. .
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.S4
:\'1echanics, Heat, Light, Sound, Electricity ~nd Mag'-
netism.
New apparatus is added as rapidly as possible. Dur-
ing the past year an induction coil giving a three inch-;
spark, students' spectroscope, plane, concave and
convex mirrors, batteries, vibrating plate and other"
pieces have been secured.
JUN~OR.
Elementary Algebra.-Compulsory through all.
courses five hours weekly. Text, Milne's. Many ad- .'
ditional examples used for drill and oral demonstra-
tions especially emphasized.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Il:t
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C. L, HERRICK AND C. E. HODGIN.
neurology and
this country.
Dtpartmtnt Or Pbllosopby.
-j
I
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SENIOR.
Plane, Solid, and Spherical Geometry.-Four
ours weekly. Text, Wentworth.
. Scientific students who offer Algebra for admis-
',on to the Preparatory Course, advanc-e the topic~
:e year and take in the Senior Academic Year,
r-lgonometry and Surveying. The field work is of
\eminently practical nature, embracing the ele-
,'hts of land and patent surveying and the use of
solar and lev,el. Notes of all work are kept in the
::roved form and are submitted for inspection.
,.he college math~matics embraces, besides the
"al work in pure, mathematics, . instruction 111 the
pcations to engineering, mining, etc.
_. he work is founded on a thorough preparation in,
;J physical sciences. especially in biology. The
. f,~er in which th·~ subjects may be elected is the fol-
l~~ing: Plwsiology, (Cellular and General Biology),
~ .
:~bryology). Neurology, Physiological Psychol-
, Reading in Philosophical German. Logic. His-
of Philosophy, Research.
~the facilities for research work in
lines are not surpassed in

I •
,~ ;
; ~~
,
~:
'U:"lVEnSrTV OF :\£\\" ~lEXIC()
OIItllllt of tbt normal £ount.
I!,;:·. .Pm.....,,,.
\~~.
~f FIRST SEMESTER.
";(:{", c. L. HERRICK. .
r~ The course embraces the elements of Neurology,
~."'~j~cluding the Anatomy and Physiology of the ner\"-
e -?US system "rith microscopic study and dissection,
~I'>-brief outline of Physiological Psychology and the
fit,
PJ!;'
~kIl"Ii"~"'.I
~.
t~\~.
~~,.
~t'~,"'.:":..,. hears upon p':cdagogy from descriptive, physiological,
0" :arid experimental psychology; from the history
~.,~" of education; from ethics, and from a comparative
~r study of the present great educational systems-to
\E the end th3;! students may gain such knowledge of
X~ the nature and development of the mind, and of the
I.·· :~u~eV::~i;t~C:~": p:,,:ei~~:~;a::'beOft;::c~:u~~
~~_ :e~~:ehef:ri:::ryte~j:~: :~:~::~:U\~~~l~~:::~ i:~~
mora~ development, high educational ideas, and the
unfolding of his own orig-inality and resourcefulness.
All students who complete the regular English
,Academic course of three years can take the Normal
.:~course as the fourth year's work, or the professional
"}studies may be interpolated in the Academic course,
under the direction of the Faculty.
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SCHOOL ECONOMY.
- School Officers-how appointed, term of of-~~ceJ duties. relation to teachers.
II. Sc hool Requisi tes :
J. Funds-sources. uses.
2. Grounds-location, size, drainage, gen-
eral arrangement, trees. play grounds.
epochs, systems of education of leading nations of
the past, their great leaders, and the principles un-
derlying educational development. This history
naturally divides itself into: Education in Oriental
.:;. Countries, Ancient Classical Nations, and Europe
.' before al~d after the' Reformation.
Education in the United States.-Colonial, Re\'-
olutionary and Reorganization Periods. Origin and.t·~Growth of the leading Colleges and Universities.
:Development of Normal Schools and the Kinder'-l-.
;garten. Education of the Unfortunate CIasses--
:Blind, Deaf-Dumb, Orphans, Indians. History Ot
Educational Associations. Private and Denomina-
,~ional Aid in Education, Influence of Libraries, and
~Governmen t Publications.
"~; Themes along important lines of research will oc-
asionally be required.
Special References.-Painter's "History of Ec1-
<~lcation:' Rosenkranz's "Philosophy of Education,"
~~nd Boone's "Education in the United States."~"'" :
.........
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PHONOLOGY AND ORTHOEPY.
This. important work is thoroughly studied under
he following general heads: Vocal physiology, an-
~Jysis of vocal elements, imperfection of English or-
pl:>graphy, origin of dialects, phonotypy, systems of
jctionary marking, attempts at phonetic representa-
.?n, classification of alphabetical sounds; orthoepic
l;ments---:syllabication, accentuation, articulation;
paccented syllables, onomatopy, theories of the
i;igin of language, study of dictionary, recreations
',vocal e}Cpression and diacritical marking, special
"jk in orthography, special work in reading for ex-
ssion of thought.
CHILD STUDY.
. istorical account of child study movement.
~~rds of results from experiments andobservations,
t·· .~1frrapic1ly in:f:asing lit~rature of the. s~bject, treat-
!,nt and trammg of chIldren of uncIvlrzed people,
".tel character in histon' and fiction, abnormal con-
~".,.",tions in children, stud~ of children's physical char-~~;!'.;~~.teristics! plays, f~ars, interests, affections, ideas of
W~~lishment, ideas of reward, themes along lines ot(;~~sonal remi.niscences ~nd direct obs~rvation of~1illdren. ThIS work brIngs teachers mto closer
't~~·.·i.'~.Ch and sympathy with .child-life.
:~ METHODOLOGY-GENERAL.
~rThe law in the mind andthe'thought in the thing
t~ermine the method." This is a concise statem~ntii - . .
~i~{~
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these. Necessity for, and means of arousing in.
erest. Correlation of reading with oth~" subjects.
onsideration and examination of choice' supple-
entary and general reading that will tend to culti ..
te a taste for good literature.
lethods in spelling, penmanship, language' and
;ure work including physiology wiII be given 111
'nection with reading .
.-
NUMBER.
!scovery of arithmetic. Its essentialness to prog-
.. Relation to other subjects. Value as a dis-
·:.ary subject. Psychical nature of number. Gri-
nd development of number. How the child's
hotion i~ gained. 9perations, or fundamental
ses studied and compared. Shall they be pre-
in combination or sepnrately? .Principles in
.method. The Speer method. I-low and when
.eh figures. Relation of figures to numbers.
'hg and writing numbers rapidly by associating-
;numerals with names of periods.
. ctical presentation of fractions. Shall rules and
Hons be tal1ght? If so, how and when? Man-
l presenting various subjects in arithmetic.
erence text.-"The Psychology of Number.'
Clellan and Dewey.
GEOGRAPHY.
Jlents and fundamental ideas. \Vhat Geogra-
"cludes as a science. Its real aim. Relation to

6;
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Two sets of historical facts-inner, or thoughts
and emotions, and outer, or the acts of a people.
Deeds or events, the expression or the reflection of
a people's, thoughts and feelings. Content of more
importance than form in History study. Events
to be considered as products or results, and as fac-
tors in producing changes in the movement ofhistory..
The interpretation of events in history involves a
considerat"ion of the laws of continuityanddifferentia_
tio
n
, fundamental and subordinate causes, positive
and negative causes, immediate and remote ends.
'Material for interpretation may be second hand, ,
or first hand. Value of original material.
'" Wrong ideas of history stUdy, and value of trueI;'~ interpretation in the deVelopment ;n practical life.
.<;~ Ethical value of right interpretation.
S' . Work based on Mace's "Method of H;story."['
I
JOSEPHINE L. PARSONS, PkINCIPAL.
I This department was added to the University in
recognition of a demand for instruction along thIs)jn~.
"I The hranches pertaining eXclusively to it, are
Stenography, and Bookkeeping.
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signs.' A correct type-Wi"l'tten transcripi:' ~f ill! dic-
tated matter is 'exacted of the student.
No greater fallacy exists than that based (11) the
assumption that a good stenographer can be t'Y(J!ved
from a pupIl ignorant of grammar and the tllles of
English c?mposition and spelling. :\ kno\\'J-.A~e ot
, t~ese branches is absolutely necessary. and ~*fents
' ,. entering the classes in Stenography will be r~.Iguir'ed
,to take thein, or-pass such an examination ~ will
prove'further pursuit of th~sestudies unner~ry.
Joe competent stenographer must be able, 1¥Jt (JtJl~'
tb outline readily, but to transcribe correctly. •
BOOK-KEEPING.
.~, E60k~kieeping is taught in ,a thoroughly pr~;tkal
.'an~~r. each pupil being required to keep " ~ of
ooks, to record sales, purchases, etc.; to ~~ and'.~eive ~hecks and drafts; in fact, to become ~f!if.ely
rniliar with the routine of office work.
'The system taught is one in which eacll da~<~ :~:'\i­
,~s unfolds itself. The notes, drafts. ac:rev-~~s.
"c., han died by the studen ts are real, and exCf::;~ rr,r
:b'e fact that no merchandise changes hand5,. -;~~. j.;
} differenc-c between the business t:!<msct~",.{ ;!I
"ass and that transacted in the city,
~The theoretical side of the work is 5\::- !!l':'r~-:t in
;~ practical, that the comprehension 01 ~)Lr. J~ "01-
taneous.
~\:Reliance upon rules and ' formulas i~ G-r.JlY.: ;-""""y
.l.
I '~
,
I
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! c
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O~tline of Cellular Biology.-Lectures and dis-
cussions covering theories of heredity, histogensis
of organs, etc.; President Herrick. (Second Sem-
ester.)
Vertebrate Embryology.-President Herrick.
(Second Semester.)
r~~ Practical Bacteriology.--Lectures and original,t'·;~•.-ork. Director Weinzirl. (Throughout the year.)
" Neurology and Technique. (Second Semester.)
":Physical Development-Research. Director
alt'by.
:, iological Seminar. (\Veekly.)
. opics selected for 1898-'99 are the fOllowing:
acteriology of the air and water of New Mexico;
atology of the plateau region; Histology, his-
'enesis and pathology of the blood; neurolog-y,
'''genesis of the neural elements, neural prolifera-
'., "''''\ s. nutrition of the nervous system, regeneration~"";-in the nervous system, brains of reptiles of the
au; fauila and flora of the waters of the Terri.
~,~; studies in local geology; chemical and physi-
' 'I;"hvestigation of the climatic conditions of the
''eau.
DtPc1rtn1tnt of mUSic.
Albuquerque Conservatory of Music, organ-

.Jlnnounctmtnt .
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'. \-
o be held at Albuquerque during August, 1898
erciseswill begin "promptly.at 8:30 a. m .. Mon-
ug-ust 8th, and \vill.continl1·e four weeks.
,pursuance of the new plari~for/UniViersityex_
.n, there wiU.be·'opened at the Territorial V.ni-
y a Summer School all a;~cale not bef9re at-;~e'd in the Southwest., . Aside· from the Normal.
}will afford an opportunity for practical train-
~'~very branch oLI>ublicschool work and.will be
edwith the Normal Institute of a number of
nties of the 1 erritory-, there will be afforded
. range of instruction in popular and applied
i': All the instruction ,,,ill be adapted to the
:ime at disposal, al~d will be stimulating and
'tive rather than special. Physicians and
. en will finld courses adapted to quicken anew'~ college associations anel deepen enthusiasm.
.:
~;l f, ,
:tbt' anlOfrsltv Summtr Stlentt, $tbool and ttatbtn' }I$Stmbly.
'f'. '".
Cramer's Studies, Jensen, Clementi's Gaadus, BacQ's
F.'rench and English Suites. and well tempered Cla~i­
JlOrd. B,eethoven's Sonatas, Schuberes Impromptus,
,<:humann, Chopin, etc.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I ·,·1"~;
r' ,,~i;I c~,;: ... j
r'
1
I 1~i
t
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I
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The lecturers will all be teachers of abundant ex-
perience and will cover a wide range of subjects. .only ,
a partial program can be announced, but the arrange-
ments are definite enough to indicate that the school
will afford an opportunity not before opened in the
Territory. Private students may at this time secure
the impulse needed and arrang.e for future work by
correspondence under the direction of the Faculty
of the University. All who contemplate entering
should send their names at once to the President of
the University with a statement of the work desired
so that the arrangements for laboratory supplies,. etc. , '
may be adequate. Scientific investigators from a dis-
tance will be afforded the facilities of the laboratory,
at no cost save for the material used, and the unusu<;ll '
opportunities for original work in the Territory are a
great inducement for such work. Those proposing;'
to do histological or microscopic work of other kinds
are expected to bring their microscopes, but micro-
tomes and all the appliances of a modern laboratory
of bacteriology and histology will be open for use
by advanced students.
UNIVERSrry OF NEW MEXICO.
Dormal and £lttrary DtpartJntnt.
A; ELEMENTARY.
,. Elmentary Reading.-Professor Hodgin. The
)vork will inClude discussions of the various methods
l instruction in reading, orthography and orthoepy,
d practical illustrations of methods of conducting
class in the several grades.
'Elementary ArithmetIc. Or-
nized as above.
"
,Elementary Algebra and-Plane GeometrY.-Pro~
Sor Parsons.
, .nglish Grammar.-Professor Taylor.
,_Tnited States History.-Professor Bennett. See
~busbeyond.
.hysical GeographY·-Professor Bennett.' See
'bus beyond.
}ementary Physics.-Professor· Childs. IlIu!r
00 with experiments, etc.
)ementary Physiology.-Miss Lukens.
:Iementary Latin.-Professor Paxton.
!ementary Spanish.-Professor Montoya.
B. ADVANCED.
glish Literature.-Professor Taylor. See syIIa-·Y~nd.
11. 'ProfcS$\oul £oursc.
C. L. HERRICK.
Lectures on the physical basis, of Mental Life:
Evolution and construction of the central nervouS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
:';.
The work of this department is addressed especially
to teachers and those preparing' to ' teach. It is
planned to cov'er the more important features of
pedagogical instruction. and to give as much work
as possible in the briefest and most effective way. The
following outline will suggest the nature and· scope
of the work.
PSYCHOLOGY.-DailY. two weeks.
74
Constitutional History.~ProfessorBe.nnetL See
syllabus beyond.
Readings in Latin, Roman Life and Law:-Pro-
fessor Paxton.
Advanced Spanish.-Professor Montoya.
, ~Mathematics.-Professors Parsons and.Childs., '
,·Astronomy.-------
\ German and French. '
Students desiring to enter the advanced courses
should address the President of the University or the
i~structor in charge of the department as SOQn as"'
possible.
I
I
I
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Froebel and the Kindergarten.
Early education in the United Stat.es.
Development of t.he Normal school idea.
Child-st.udy movement..
METHODOLOGY. .
General ideas of method-analysis and synthe:sis:
induction and deduction; correlation and concentra-
tion of studies: Herbart's doctrine of interest; theory
of c.ulture epochs.
Special nuithods.-Pedagogical steps 111 teaching:
the common subjects.
PHONOLOGY AND ORTHOEPY.
Vocal physiology; analysis of vocal elements: im-
perfection of English orthography; phonotypy:
classification of alphabetical sounds; orthoepic ele-
ments; vowels in unaccented syllables; onomatopy:
theories of the origin of language; study of diction-
ary: recreatIons In vocal expression, and· diacritical
marking.
CHILD-STUDY.
Records of results from experiments and observa-
tions: the rapidly increasing literature on the sub-
ject: abnormal conditions in children; physical
.:haracteristics: plays; fears; interests; ideas of pun-
ishment; ideas of reward.
'i
77
eI. S. J;JSfOry.
englisil.
MARTHA L. TAYLOR.
UNIVERSITY Of.' NEW MEXICO.
I'ROF. ARTHUR E RENNETT.
SYLLABUS OF ADVANCED COURSES.
<:;~.,Columbus and his times.~~. .
'!:. Motives for American ~olonization.~'; "~I.Virginia and Massachusetts compared.~; Thestruggl~ for eminent domain.
T.. Colonial Governments.
£OlUfffUffonal J;lstory.
PROF. ARTHUR E RENNETT.
:~~ 'Development of Colonial Union: (a) The Puri-
tan Federation; (b) Franklin's Plan; (c) Re-
i- American Literature.-Irving, Cooper, Haw-r~'thorne, Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, and Holmes.Ii..... Philology. in its broadest sense, will comprehend
"t the outline of the work.
-; Reed and' Kellogg's, and Whitney's Grammar will
.e llsed..
~':English Literature.-Addison, Scott, Lamb,
:inphell, Macaulav, Tennyson, and Thackeray.
~The ba,sis .of the work will he the same as that in
.. Literature.
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'. LECTURE COURSES.
.(. Elemen tary Biology. Selected Problems. The
~rid thepfoblems of inheritance and develop-
-k.... - . -. '.
t ..President Herrick. One week. .
?Distributlon of Animals and' Plants. Professor
.hc;il.' 'One week.
'Bacteria and Disease. Professor Vleinzirl. One
/< ...
.Summer Stlfllel $tbool anet Sutton of fbe BiOlOgical StatloR.
. .' . .
.G~I.otions and Migrations of Plants; Fertilization
CI~~·ts. pre~. ITerrick and Professor Cockerell.
~::a~dition to these regular courses, there \vill be
">es' 6flec:ttin~s. on evolution and alli·ed subjects
opular talks on current science at the assembl >'
:rhis work will be given during the week begin-
,'.. .
g'August 29th.)
lII. Organic Agencies:' (a) Vegetable Accumu-
lations; (b) Iron Deposits; (c) Lime For1l).a-
tions; . (e) Distribution of Species.
Heat: (a) Interior Heat of the Earth; (b)
Volcanoes; (c) Earthquakes; (d) Crust
Oscillation.
;:~':'Talks upon the' Elements of Vocal Expression.
·1\;f.essor Bennett.
t ~''(.
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i··
ff The elm;1,cat;on ;s only app'Oximate in sevecal~',?'.'" •.
~(cases. There mav h~ credits or conditions affectingI~;'~he actual stan.dit;g.. The following abreviations al~~
~fmployed:J .. P:, Jumor Preparatory; 1. P., lntermecll-
'I~~t-t.e,...Preparator).,; S.,P....senio.r Prep.; F,_ Fresh~en;
Lf.§,..)ophomores; ]. JunIOrs; S. Sel1lors; N. l., N. 2._~. 3. N. .A,. the s~veral years of the Normal Course:
'I'f.'f.;'·'om; I, C~1~1.<2: Com.~. tl~e ~.evera~ years of :LeCom-
::Jt;nerclal ("t,Le, Sp" SpecIal. P. G.. Post-graduate.~~n asteri,k si"!nifies that the student left school with-t',-:" ~
'I'J[O,ut acquiril1 g college status.
Jf;\lbers. Luebbo Gerhard, Albuquerque J. P. '~Zi}~len, Harold B.. A.lbuquerque: J. P.
l't:.:\rmijo. Juan..'\lbuquerque , .. Com. I ..~~nderson. ~V[abeJ. Albuquerque " .
agby. Cheney c.. Albuquerque , J. P. .;
I TI~:: building is cool even in warm weatller and the'
lectures will begin early and the session (with the ex-
I ception of laboratory work) will close at 12:30 . Aconveyance will bring those in attendance to the
dOOL
I All t l~e lectures and other courses are absolutelyfree and only a small charge will be made for chemi-
cals useci in the laboratory course in chemistry.I~ ,
Stud~nf' RtgistU.
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il::~ ,Fitch, Hereford G., Magdalena, N. M 0 •••• S: P.
~I~(.-Fitch, James G., Magdalena, N. M 0 ••••• I. P .
.;. -Fox, Lena Mo; Albuquerque J. P.~.·~.Freeborn, Olie, Socorro, N. M Com. 1.
I>t Goebel, Oscar R., Belen, N. M J. P.~t.· ..~.Gooch, Mae, Cerrillos, N. M N. 2.'!f4~ y .•
~~..iGutierrez, Juan, Albuquerque J. P."'~~'~lloran, Fanny c., Albuquerque. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 1. P.;~;""-arsch, Ka therine, .Albuquerque .. 0 ••••• 0 ••• N. I.
~,'arris, Louise Vo, Albuquerque ... 0 •• 0 •• 0 Com. I.~
:'tch, Mary E., Albuquerque. 0 0 " o. 00000. C~m. L
~.wkins, Norton So, Portland, Ind .. 0 • 0 ••••••• Sp.
,zeldine, Nellie E., Albuquerque. 00 ••• 0 ••• N. 1.
j. eldine, Lucy, Albuquerque. 0 0 000 0 •• 0 0 • 0 ••• I. P.
;rrick, Henry N., Albuquerque 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 J. P.~blmes, Hulda Eo, Chicago, Ill " 0 • 0 0 ••••••
'0 'hes, Elizabeth, Albuquerque 0 ••• 0 •••• N. 2.
0
0
hes Garfield, Albuquerque 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 ••••• Com. I.
)ng, Emma, Los Lunas, N. Moo 0 •• Com. 1.
illhg, Fred Do. Los Lunas, N. M 0 • 0 0 or. Po
~iilg, Louis B., Los Lunas, N. M. 0 0 •• : 0 • 0 I. Po
,t, Mabel, Albuquerque 0 •••• 0 ••••••••• 0 • N. I.
. Fern A., Albuquerque .... " . " . " " .. J. P.:~h, Anthony Allen, Deming, No M.. 0 •••• Com. 1.
lIog. Lewis M., Albuquerque 0 •••••••••••••• 0 :
,:iJrn, Clara, Albuquerque 0 • 0 ••••• 0 •••• 0 •• J. P.
.:'penich, Paul, Peralta, No M.. 0 • 0 •• 0 ••• Com. 2.
~:Guy, Blandinsville, Ill.. o o 0 •• Sp. -z-C6
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€nr~llm~ntof Pupils In music D~partm~nt.
)ger, Mabel Albuquerque, N. M.
aldridge, Bessie Albuquerque. N. M.
owden. Bessie Albuquerque.' N. M.
.owie. Anna Gallup. N. IVI.
,
ecker. Hans Belen. N. 1\1.
lockmeier. 1\1·rs. Henry Albuquerque, N. :\1.
~ilders. Gladys ,Albuquerque. N. M.
'7
;..;"
'\.
.;//Strorlg, Frank H., Albuquerque Com. r..
i}~Stover, Roderick, Albuquerque 1. P.(.;";,. '
y>$un)mers, Melville R., Albuquerque Com. 1.
(o.':~·Sweet, Cornelia, Albuquerque Com. 2.
:~~~Taylor, George, Albuquerque Com. 1.
''1~?)aylor,Wydif, Dayton, 0 F.
"::rerry, John B~, Socorro, N. M 1. P.
":);1Qtnas, George H., Albuquerque ',' Com. I.
"':il '\J,1ri1baug~, Ila, Socorro, N. M Com. 1.
, mer. Mary Willie, Kansas City, M~ N. 2.
way, Mata E., Albuquerque J. P.
aughn, Hugh, Albuquerque Com. 1.
:akefield, Candace M., Albuquerque N. 4.
;akefield, Minnie A., Albuquerque J. .p.
.:·alsh, Elizabeth ]., Albuquerque COql. L
. einzirl. John. Albuquerque P.. G.
,'hitten, Frank, Albuquerque Com. 2-
.·i1ley. Bettie W., Albuquerque Com. 2.
:.Tilson. Lawrence G., Albuquerque ; .J. P.
'. \~
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CLA~S OF 1894.
NORMAL.
Katharine Orbin Adams ·" .. Albuquerque.
Mary L. James : Albuquerque.
Jessie Duke Keith : , El Paso Texas,
Elizabeth Menaul , , .. Albuquerque.
Frances B. Nowlin .. " .. " .' Montgomery City, Mo.
C. E. Hodgin .. " ... " .. :, .. ; .. ". ,Albuquerque.
CLASS OF 1895.
NORMAL.
Bessie E. Buchanan , Lawrenceville, Ill.'~:" Helen Booth ; " .. Albuquerque
' Josephine A.' Hamm Albuquerque.
Etta J. Vaughn'; . " : . ; '.. : .. : Albuquerque.
I~~~~! CLASS OF 1896.
~;t; . LATIN SCIENTIFIC.~i~ Henry Kempenich .. , , Peralta, N. M.
PL·. Ed d M'll CI' PHARMACY, Alb~~~.i:,;' mun I s ayton , , . . . . . . uquerque.
1:::::':1.:' ~ 'George Gilbert KuiJz .. , Albuquerque.[rr .- Carl Arno Muenstermann. , . , " " ,. Belen, N. M..
.~~;,} . . . .
~;;~~. ' CLASS OF 1897.t:1~r . NORMAL.,,.,~~,; Mabel Emma Alger , ,Albuquerque,
r;,/ .Maynard Caldwell Harding" , , , ,Albuquerque.
··t-x ..lUanche M. Holden , . , : .Albuquerque.'~Charles, W. Ward Albuquerque.
